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P2: Personas

Overview:
We interviewed four dietary restricted UW undergraduate students to build personas for our intended
users. From the interviews, we collected information of their interests, goals, and challenges as
being dietary restricted UW students to answer our design question.
Design Question:
How does a University of Washington student’s dietary restrictions affect the quality of their
diet and the time they spend at the university?
Interviews:
Interview 1(S1):
A sophomore studying Economics and comes from Japan as an international student.
She has been a vegan for about 2 years now and has some trouble finding great food
options around campus. Relies on online services to get food/products that are friendly to her
diet.
Interview 2(S2):
A junior at UW studying Environmental Science and Resource Management, with a focus in
Wildlife Conservation. She is a pescatarian, and an RA living on campus. Resultantly, she
eats almost all of her meals on campus.
Interview 3(S3):
A sophomore who is pursuing Biology-related major at UW. She
believes in buddhism, so she does not eat beef and has to eat full-vegetarian for 2 days
every months. She lives on campus and usually gets her food from campus on
weekdays and eats on the Ave on the weekend.
Interview 4(S4):
A sophomore at the UW intending on majoring in Physiology with a Spanish minor and is
Pre-Med. She lives in a sorority so most of her meals are cooked by her house cook. She
has been a vegetarian all her life, and is intolerable to a few foods (egg whites and yolk,
peanuts, mushrooms, and gluten). She chooses to usually just follow her vegetarian diet
when eating outside because with the things she is intolerable to, finding foods she can eat is
too difficult.
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Leilani Sources:
Characteristics

Sources

Details

UW Student

S1, S2, S3, S4

All are current UW
undergraduate students .

Age: 19

S1, S3, S4

Three interviewees are 19
years old.

Sophomore

S1, S3, S4

Three interviewees are current
sophomore.

Bio-Engineering

S3

S3 wants to major in
Bio-related field.

Lives on campus

S2, S3

Two interviewees cited they
are living on campus.

Buddhist

S3

S3 said she believes in
buddhism.

Does not eat beef and abstains S2, S3, S4
from eating meat for two days
every months

S3 does not eat beef and has
to be vegetarian for two days
each month because of her
religion. S2 is a Pescatarian
and S4 is a vegetarian.

Rarely cooks on her own

S2, S4

Two interviewees said they
rarely cook at home

Goals

Sources

Details

Easily be able to identify
ingredients in food

S2, S4

Two interviewees expressed
that they would like to know
more about the ingredients of
the food before their purchase

Find restaurants that
S3
accommodate her dietary
needs as well as those of
anybody else she is eating with

S3 says she wants to be able
to eat with her friends even
when she is on her vegetarian
days.

Desires

Sources

Details

Eating food in a carefree
manner without worrying about
accidentally eating meat

S1, S2, S3, S4

All interviewees expressed
fear of accidentally consuming
meat

Have more food variety on
campus

S2, S3, S4

S2, S3, S4 always eat
sandwiches on campus
because they say there are not
many other choices for them

Challenges

Sources

Details

Has to look at restaurant's
online menu before deciding to
eat there to ensure she is
accommodated

S1, S3

S1 and S3 both said they
usually have to check online
menu before going to a
restaurant

Accidentally eats beef or
non-vegetarian dishes on her
fasting days because of a lack
of adequate food labeling

S2, S3

S2 and S3 confessed that they
have eaten beef due to a lack
of proper labels

Experiences temptations to
break her fast in certain social
situations

S1, S3

S1 said when she attended
parties, there were many fast
food choices that included
meat in it. S3 said her friends
took her to food journeys while
she was on vegetarian days
and she could not eat
anything.

Technology

Sources

Details

Uses her laptop and cellphone
daily

S1, S2, S3, S4

All interviewees say they use
their laptop or cellphone to
help them with food choices

Searches Yelp for restaurants
to eat at when she is off
campus

S3

Follows food blogs on
S1
Instagram for recipe ideas
when she does attempt to cook

S3 particularly points out that
she uses Yelp when she is on
her vegetarian days.
S1 says she always follow
foodie blog to get ideas of what
to cook

Patrick Sources:
Characteristics

Sources

Details

UW Student

S1, S2, S3, S4

All are current UW
undergraduate students .

Age: 20

S1, S3, S4

One interviewee said they are
20 years old.

Junior

S2

One interviewee is a current
junior.

Biology

S3

S3 wants to major in
Bio-related field.

Lives in a fraternity

S4

One interviewee cited that they
are living in the greek system.

Occasionally cooks

S1, S3

Two interviewees said they
occasionally cook on their own
at home

Goals

Sources

Details

Find more vegan restaurants
and recipes, or at least ones
with vegan options

S2, S4

Two interviewees expressed
that they would like to know
more about the ingredients of
the food before their purchase

Find restaurants that
accommodate her dietary

S3

S3 says she wants to be able
to eat with her friends even
when she is on her vegetarian
days.

needs as well as those of
anybody else she is eating with

Desires

Sources

Details

Every restaurant he is
considering eating at to
provide a detailed online menu

S1, S2, S3, S4

All of the interviewees
expressed that they would like
to know all of their options at
restaurants before they decide
to eat there

Remove any negative
connotations associated with
being vegan

S1

S1 says she wants to remove
any stereotype associated with
accommodating vegans.

Challenges

Sources

Details

Living in a house makes it hard
to have variety and
accommodation feels like an
inconvenience

S4

S4 spoke about how going to
the kitchen everyday to ask for
her dietary-restricted food
sometimes makes her feel like
a burden.

Often cannot share food with
non-vegan friends

S1

S1 found is difficult to share
foods with friends while they
were eating out because they
would eat things not included
in her diet

Cooks in his house make food
for him but offer little to no
variety

S4

S4 noted that in their house
they had trouble getting the
cooks to consistently make
food that fit her needs, and
provide variety with these
foods

He has to eat beforehand
when attending events with
food and drinks because there

S1, S3

S1 and S3 spoke out about
having to eat before events
because they knew there
would be little or none
vegan/vegetarian options.

are normally few or no vegan
options

Technology

Sources

Details

Uses MacBook and iPhone
daily (S1, S2, S3, S4)

S1, S2 ,S3, S4

Four interviewees used their
laptops or cellphones to make
food choices

Watches Youtube videos to
imitate other vegan’s lifestyle

S1, S2

S1 and S2 mentioned of using
Youtube videos to get
inspirations from other vegans
or vegetarians

Uses Thrive Market to find and
buy vegan food and other
products

S1

S1 said she uses Thrive
Market to buy vegan products
and food easily

Source Key

Notation

Yuki’s Interviewee

S1

Carina’s Interviewee

S2

Melody’s Interviewee

S3

Timnit’s Interviewee

S4

Assumption

A

